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This paper discusses the reliability of data on finding localities of the land snail Lindholmiola corcy-
rensis (Rossmässler, 1838) in Croatia and concludes that this species has probably never inhabited and 
probably does not inhabit Croatia.
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Raspravljena je pouzdanost podataka o nalazištima vrste kopnenog puža Lindholmiola corcyrensis 
(Rossmässler, 1838) u Hrvatskoj, te je zaključeno da ta vrsta u njoj najvjerojatnije nije obitavala niti 
obitava.
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The malacologists Peter Subai and Eike Neubert recently published a very important 
paper (Subai & Neubert, 2014), providing a comprehensive look at the terrestrial snails 
of the genus Lindholmiola. All the statements given about the conchiological characteri-
stics, genital structures, synonyms and distribution maps emerged exclusively from the 
authors’ study of an impressive number of specimens from significant private and mu-
seum collections. Accordingly, we find that the only species of the genus Lindholmiola 
found in Croatia is L. corcyrensis (Rossmässler, 1838), with three localities. The paper 
lists the coordinates of two of these localities (both in southern Dalmatia: Prapratna Bay 
on the Pelješac Peninsula, and the islet Badija near the island of Korčula). In both cases, 
the specimens were washed ashore (Subai & Neubert, 2014: 46). The third locality at 
„Zirona grande” is not listed as being washed ashore; however, the authors did not find 
a corresponding present day toponym and therefore were unable to determine its coor-
dinates (Subai & Neubert, 2014: 46) or display it on the distribution map (Subai & 
Neubert, 2014: 56, Fig. 29). The mentioned distribution map of Lindholmiola corcyrensis 
adds the two stated localities from Croatia alongside localities in Greece, Albania, Mon-
tenegro and Italy, thereby creating the impression that the Croatian localities are sites 
of the actual distribution of the species. However, as these were sea deposits, this is not 
the case. It has been emphasized on many occasions (for example Brusina, 1872: 150; 
1881: 382; Štamol et al., 2015: 337) that the permanent sea currents that flow along the 
eastern Adriatic coast from south to north, and the strong southern winds, bring floating 
material from the southern seas into more northern areas, where they get deposited on 
the shores. These authors also pointed out that for these reasons, some species, such as 
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Triloba sandri (Küster, 1844), were described on the basis of alluvial specimens, while the 
actual site of inhabitation was in another country, which was occasionally not discovered 
until decades later (Štamol et al., 2015). For that reason, it is necessary to map sites the 
only evidence for which is individuals that have been washed up differently than the 
„real” localities, or perhaps even to omit them. Otherwise, the existence of uniform mar-
kings on a map will claim equal validity for each site. Even Subai & Neubert (2014: 56) 
unified the significance of all „localities” by stating that there are two isolated sites in 
Croatia, which are approximately 200 km north of the nearest recorded sites, and they 
later conclude that these species „once could be found along the Dalmatian coast nort-
hwards to the delta of the Neretva River” and that „All these populations have to be 
considered extinct“ (Subai & Neubert, 2014: 89). As for the the third Croatian locality listed 
in Subai & Neubert (2014: 89) „Zirona grande”, this is a toponym that was used in works 
from the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century for the central Dalmatian island Dr-
venik Veli, situated north of the island of Šolta. Given this terminology, it can be assumed 
that the two specimens of Lindholmiola corcyrensis from the Senckenberg Museum exami-
ned by Subai and Neubert date back to this period. Since notes about material having been 
washed up were rarely made in those times, there is the possibility that these two speci-
mens were deposited on shore, although this was not noted on the label in the collection. 
If we accept the doubt about the specimens being washed up at the locality „Zirona gran-
de”, according to the data given by Subai & Neubert (2014), it should be stressed that 
there is no evidence that living populations of this species ever existed at Croatian locali-
ties. For that reason, it is bold to say the least and in any case erroneous to conclude on 
the basis of the said data that the populations of Lindholmiola corcyrensis have gone extin-
ct at those localities. In general, the incorrect claims of the species distribution range and 
the disappearance of its population, have led to the unjustified inclusion of this species 
on the red lists of certain countries, and incorrect assessments of the threat to the species 
in Europe.
Regardless of the fact that Subai & Neubert (2014) by not taking into account the li-
terature data on the localities for material they could not verify, ignored the issue of the 
impact made by literature records of incorrectly determined specimens on the knowled-
ge of species distribution, I believe that it is not wrong to consider them as potential 
localities. Lindholmiola corcyrensis has been recorded in Croatia in a few malacological 
papers, though over a long time interval, from the earliest publications to the present 
day, on a truly wide area of the Croatian eastern Adriatic coast from the southernmost 
to the northern areas, with the exception of the northernmost parts. In the alluvial sea 
deposits, it is listed for the island of Lokrum (Cusmich, 1858: 91; Subai & Neubert, 2014: 
46), for the wide Dubrovnik area, including the island of Lokrum (Brusina, 1872: 150), 
for the island of Mljet (Reischütz & Reischütz, 2000: 64), Pelješac peninsula (Maassen, 
2005: 53; Subai & Neubert, 2014: 46) and Dugi otok (Štamol, 2004: 106; Štamol & Kle-
tečki, 2005: 19). As previously explained, since it is unjustifiable to equate marine depo-
sits with actual species distribution, these localities cannot be considered evidence of the 
presence of the species in Croatia, i.e. at these localities.
There are also papers about the Croatian localities of L. corcyrensis which do not refer 
to whether these are part of washed-up deposits or not. These are, from south to north, 
the island of Lokrum (Brusina, 1866: [121]), Dubrovnik (Bielz, 1865: 179; Strobel, 1854: 
116), island of Hvar (Westerlund, 1889: 19; 1890: 20; Bielz, 1865: 179; Kobelt, 1897: 310; 
Strobel, 1854: 116), island of Drvenik Veli (Küster, 1842: 301, Subai & Neubert, 2014), 
island of Kornat (Strobel, 1854: 116; Bielz, 1865: 179), island of Vele Orjule near the 
island of Lošinj (Frank, 1991: 373). As explained, in the collections and papers from the 
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19th and turn of the 20th century, it was not common practice to make reference to de-
posits that had been washed up, and therefore the sources of these data, including newer 
works based on them, cannot be considered a foundation for knowledge of the species 
distribution. Only one paper (Frank, 1991: 373), i.e. data source coming from the time 
period of these „uncertain” reports, could testify to the contrary. Based on the words of 
Christa Frank (pers. com., 2015), the few found specimens were definitely not alive, and 
were „in all probability washed ashore by the sea”.
I believe that the reports for the former Dalmatia region (Schröckinger-Neudenberg, 
1865: 315; Frauenfeld, 1856: 446; Brusina, 1874: 185; Stalio, 1876: 2), which today does 
not fully fall within the Croatian territory, and for the Neretva River (Anonymous, 1846: 
436; Strobel, 1854: 116; Bielz, 1865: 179), which does not flow only through Croatia, cannot 
be evidence of the presence of this species in Croatia. Based only on the literature data 
Bank (2007, 2010, 2013) and Štamol (2010) report this species for Croatia. Suspicions con-
cerning the existence of L. corcyrensis were expressed by Kobelt (1897: 310) for the island 
of Hvar, by Štamol et al. (2012: 448) for the island of Kornat and for the whole of Croatia 
(Štamol et al., 2012: 448). Brusina (1872: 150) is convinced that L. corcyrensis does not in-
habit Croatia. The non-existence of species in a given area is a claim that it is very difficult 
or virtually impossible to prove. However, on the basis of recent faunistic research along 
the eastern Adriatic coast in Croatia, in which no living specimens of L. corcyrensis were 
found in Croatia (Maassen, 1978, 1979; 2005, 2005a; Štamol, 1986, 2004, 2013; Štamol & 
Velkovrh, 1995; Štamol & Poje, 1998; Reischütz & Reischütz; 1999, 2000, 2002, 2005; 
Fischer et al., 2000; Reischütz et al., 2002; Štamol & Kletečki, 2005; Štamol et al., 2012), I 
am inclined to the opinion that this species does not inhabit Croatia. This is the main rea-
son why this species was not included in the Red List of Land Snails of Croatia (Lajtner 
et al., 2013). Future research should be directed at confirming or rejecting this statement.
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